
 

 
 
The hotel MARIPOSA, located at la Preneuse on a pristine white sandy beach in Black River, 
faces the Morne Mountain, a classified UNESCO World Heritage site, and is the best place to 
contemplate Mauritius divine sunsets. 
 
This charming hotel with spacious rooms, easily accessible from the International airport is 
nestled in the luxuriant vegetation of our tropical garden. 
 

 
                                                              The reception 
 
The hotel MARIPOSA comprises 27 rooms and 2 apartments dispatched as follow: 

- The Sunset rooms, sea facing, with kitchenette and private terrace 
- The Standard rooms, garden facing, with kitchenette and private terrace 
- The brand-new Sea View rooms facing the lagoon with private terrace 
- Two suite/apartments, Le Morne et la Tourelle, of 2 rooms each with their bathroom 

ensuite, kitchenette, dining/living corner and a terrace facing sea or mountain. 
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All the rooms are air-conditioned, have their own terrace and are equipped with safe, TV, 
ceiling-fan and tea/coffee making set.                                                                                     
Additional beds are available for adults and children in the Sunset, Standards rooms and 
apartments only (maximum of one bed per room). 
 

RESTAURANT 

The Korail Rouge restaurant, with its terrace facing the Bay of Black River, is open for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner and invites you to sample the specialties prepared by our chef 

and his team.  

Our bar is the best place to sip colorful tropical cocktails while admiring the amazing sunset 

under the shade of our Coqueluche emblematic tree - or Pongamia Pinnata - to which Asian 

populations attribute wonder capacities. 

 

            
 

        View of restaurant and SW-pool             View of the lagoon, restaurant and SW-pool  
 

WELLNESS CENTER 

Our wellness center Omly U with its treatment/massage rooms and Hamman will offer the 

relaxation needed to thoroughly enjoy your holidays. 

                       

                 Hot stones massage                                                  Hammam 

 

 



 

OTHER SERVICES 

Free Wi-Fi, free carpark 

On request baby-sitting, laundry, car rental. Transfers to and from airport, excursions and 
activities are organized by our partners. Please contact the front office for more information. 
 

Weddings can also be organized at the MARIPOSA Hotel and our specialist will take care 
of the organization (ceremonial and formalities). 
 

   
 
                                    Wedding set up on the MARIPOSA beach 

 
 

CONTACTS 
 

Manager: Mrs Corinne MOISAN - sales@lamariposa.mu 
Front office supervisor: Mrs Annabelle ZEPHIRE – frontoffice@lamriposa.mu 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Allée des Pêcheurs, Coastal Road, La Preneuse 90617-Black River, MAURITIUS          

Tel.: (+ 230) 57 28 05 06 - 483 50 48  email: sales@lamariposa.mu www.lamariposa.mu 
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